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Quick Quotes

THE MODERATOR:  Justin Suh, 4-under par today.  Let's
just get some comments.

JUSTIN SUH:  I thought we drove it well today.  I was
hitting some really good iron shots.  Probably hitting our
numbers, which is pretty key out here.  With so much
trouble around the greens, you want to be able to hit your
numbers, leave yourself short-sided of the hole, and I
thought we just did a good job of that and made some
good par saves, so it kept the round going.

Q.  Tournament debut; how does it take you to adjust
to a new course?

JUSTIN SUH:  I mean, I didn't even get to see No. 14 to 18
yesterday.  We were in the pro-am, and it was delayed
quite a bit.  We got called off the golf course, and I just took
a cart in, and I thought it honestly just helped because I
didn't get to see the holes, and when I did see them today,
it was all about just hitting the number that me and my
caddie kind of figured out.  I thought I just kept it simple.

Q.  What were the conditions like today?  It usually can
get pretty windy here.

JUSTIN SUH:  Yeah, I didn't think the wind really picked up
as much as I thought it would.  Definitely it was pretty
consistent throughout the round.  Definitely cooled off
towards the end.  The wind was up there but just not crazy
winds like Florida can get.

Q.  What really worked well for you today and what do
you want to improve on tomorrow?

JUSTIN SUH:  I thought just ball-striking was really good
today.  I thought we putted it well, had some good speed
lag putts on this golf course, and I don't know, I think
tomorrow is just kind of doing the same stuff, kind of
committing to the right numbers with my caddie and picking
the right lines.
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